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Join us for a warm/comforting/refreshing retreat!
September 17-19, 2021
Choose from two beautiful locations —
Mountain Top Retreat and Camp Trinity
$90 for the all inclusive weekend
REGISTRATION is included in this edition.
Gather a couple of friends and make plans to join us for
Bible study, food, fellowship, and fun!

Young Woman
Representatives Rebecca
Harding (Trinity, Billings) and
Grace Paulson (Shepherd of the
Hills, Ennis), along with District
President Pam Kercher, carried
the District Banner (pictured
left) at the LWML Convention
in Lexington this summer.
Pastor Larry and Shari Miller
(First, Helena) are on the cover
of the convention’s Lutheran
Woman Quarterly “special
edition” (pictured right).

Counselor’s Corner
by Rev. Blake Marshall, Senior Counselor

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

And [Jesus] said, “With what can we compare the kingdom of God, or what parable shall
we use for it? It is like a grain of mustard seed, which, when sown on the ground, is the
smallest of all the seeds on earth, yet when it is sown it grows up and becomes larger than
all the garden plants and puts out large branches, so that the birds of the air can make nests
in its shade” (Mark 4:30-32 ESV).
We enter into the second half of the church year — the 25 Sundays after Pentecost. This is a
seemingly long season, if only marked by the number of weeks. What appears long, is a special
time for our growth as the Holy Spirit develops and grows precious faith, from the seed implanted
in us at Baptism. Our color (green) of this liturgical season reflects the promise of growth through
the Holy Spirit. This season of green can appear tranquil, peaceful after the blur of the Christmas
and Easter seasons, when we have focused on specific events in the life of our Lord. In these
seasons, our faith has been tilled, and fertilized with new hope and assurance from the focus of
our Lord’s mission and work from the cross and the empty tomb.
The seed is now watered with the Word and Sacraments throughout this “growing” cycle of the
church year. Green represents growth, and that is what we seek as children of God, growth in the
faith and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. And [Jesus] said, “The kingdom of God
is as if a man should scatter seed on the ground. He sleeps and rises night and day, and the
seed sprouts and grows; he knows not how. The earth produces by itself, first the blade, then
the ear, then the full grain in the ear. But when the grain is ripe, at once he puts in the sickle,
because the harvest has come” (Mark 4:26-29). This defines our season of spiritual growth in the
Sundays after Pentecost.
Luther speaks of faith and what truly saves: “Indeed, all three truths must be believed: that
Christ is God, that He is man, and that He became man for us, as the Apostle’s Creed teaches:
conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered, was crucified, died (was
buried) and rose again, and so forth. If one item of this creed is lacking, all items must fall.
Faith must be complete and embrace everything. Although it may be weak and subject to trial,
it must in any case be complete and not false. To be weak in faith does not do the damage, but
to be wrong — that is eternal death, (condemnation).” (“What Luther Says” A Practical In-Home
Anthology for the Active Christian, Plass, Ewald M., editor; pg.487, quote1448. Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, MO 63118-3968.)

How much faith does it take to be saved? How much faith must be “displayed” to be saved? What does
faith “look like”?
Faith is described as the smallest seed of the earth because God wants us to realize how something so
small can grow into such a great gift. Faith is so small; we can’t lay hold of it by our own ability, or own
will, as it is something we do. So, when our faith grows as great as the mustard tree, we can only say,
“Thank you, God, for giving me the knowledge, faith; as the Holy Spirit worked in me to know Christ
and His work and merit to save me.”
How is faith displayed? Paul in Galatians refers to what the fruits of faith, fruits of the Spirit are: love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. These are the fruits in which the
Holy Spirit works through you, to bless your neighbor. Luther: “[This faith] produces much fruit, always does good in
relationship with God through praise, thanks, prayer, proclamation, and teaching, and in relationship with the
neighbor through love, service, assistance, counsel, giving and suffering all kinds of evil until death.” (Swabian Articles, 6,
BSLK 59, cf. Sources and Contexts of the Book of Concord, eds. Robert Kolb and James A. Nestingen (Minneapolis: Fortress, 2001), 85.)

Just as the mustard seed develops, it grows into a great and useful tree. Its growth has many different stages of
development, but as it matures it is still a mustard tree, it is not called by another name. So, as redeemed children of
God, the Holy Spirit works in us — developing and growing faith. We also have different stages of maturity as well.

Continued on Page 3

President’s Notes
by Pam Kercher, District President

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I will praise you, O Lord, with all my heart; I will tell of all your wonders
(Psalm 9:1).
What better way is there to praise our Lord and tell of His wonders than
through our work in the LWML! Everything we do, we do in His Name.
Everything we have and everything we give is HIS. He has given us instruments of time, talent,
and treasure so that we can help others to come to Him. Every time we drop a mite in our box;
every time we do a servant event; every time we attend a meeting, a rally, a convention, or a
retreat; we do so to praise our Lord.
Our attitude should not be whether we have time to attend, or whether we have talent to take on
a new responsibility, or whether we have treasures to put in our Mite Boxes. Our attitude should
be, yes, we can, with the help of God. He is at our side and in our hearts, and He put us on this
earth equipped to tell of His wonders through our attitude and willingness to serve others with
gladness.
This willingness to serve was so apparent at the Lexington Convention where more than 2,700 brothers and sisters
were present to “Run the Race … Looking to Jesus.” From the wonderful speakers to the convention workers, you
could just see their joy in serving. To continue this service, your mites will be funding 28 new mission grants for a
grant total of $2,221,176.15. New officers were elected to serve and past officers were recognized for their service.
During the opening Worship Service, we were able to partake in the Lord’s
Supper served to the convention body by 60 clergy, including Rev. Keinath. I
had the joy, along with our two Young Woman Representatives, of presenting
our district banner. Our keynote speaker, Past LWML President Linda Reiser,
reminded us that sometimes we are on the mountain top, but our service is in
the valleys of our own districts. You will have the opportunity to hear more
about the convention at your fall rallies when the five delegates from Montana
will present their experiences and share how we can all continue to serve our
Lord with gladness.
Blessed to serve with you,
President Pam
I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me (Philippians 4:13).

“Counselor’s Corner” Continued from Page 2

Through the work of the Holy Spirit we grow in love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. We might not always display the complete mature fruit
all the time, but we are maturing and still are redeemed children of God saved by Jesus Christ.
Luther wrote the following: “Faith is a living, busy, active, powerful thing; it is impossible for it
not to do us good continually. It never asks whether good works are to be done, but had done
them before there is time to ask the question, and it is always doing them.” (An excerpt from An
Introduction to St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans, translated by J. Theodore Mueller, pg.xvii, Kregel publication,
Grand Rapids, MI 49501.)

What does faith look like? Faith looks like certainty, an assurance that nothing can separate us
from the love of God found in Christ Jesus, as God promises in His Word and Sacraments. Faith is and, indeed
must be, a steadfastness of the heart, which does not waver, wobble, shake, tremble or doubt but stands firm and
is sure of its baptismal promise, that Christ is sufficient to fulfill what we cannot accomplish.
Yours in Christ, Rev. Blake Marshall

Christian Life
By Brook Gerard, Vice President of Christian Life

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Salutations, LWML Montana women! Summer has hit us with warmer
than expected days, so I hope that you all have a chance to enjoy
somewhere cool.
While you are out and about enjoying this summertime fun, don’t forget to make
plans to join us for the District Fall Retreats. We are in the process of planning some
great activities that will surround you in God’s love, as we study the Psalms and
enjoy the Montana outdoors. Give some thought about inviting someone from your
group who’s never been to a retreat to attend.
In this edition of the Missive, you will ﬁnd a
registration form. There are two locations you can
choose: Camp Trinity outside of Kalispell and the
Mountain Top Retreat outside Bozeman.
Retreats will be happening September 17-19 in
both locations!
I pray the Lord surrounds you in good health and
happiness! God’s continued blessings.
Brook

GET YOUR LWML MONTANA DISTRICT T-SHIRT HERE!
I have worked with the BOD, and we have designed a T-shirt that pays homage to all members
of the LWML in Montana. The image on the back of the T-shirt is the Montana state outline
with a star annotating every society in Montana. T-shirts are a 50/50 blend which makes them
soft and fit to size. You can order these by society or individually.
Sizes Available— YS YM YL AS AM AL AXL 2XL 3XL 4XL
($2 extra for 2-4XL)
Color—Light Gray
T-Shirt Cut — Short Sleeve $20 or Long Sleeve $24
Can be personalized with name on sleeve for $5 extra.
Please reach out to me to arrange ordering and payment. We
have to order in groups of 25 to enjoy a price cut.

~ Brook ~

Gospel Outreach
by Marjorie O’Rourke, Vice President of Gospel Outreach

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hello, everyone! Here is the updated status of the grants that were approved at the 2020 LWML
Montana District Convention in Billings:
CLET: Growing Shepherd Pastors, $2,000
Evangelism Outreach Resources, LCMS Mission to Spain, $1,800
Little Lambs Christian Preschool of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Ronan, $2,000 – PAID IN FULL
Concordia Seminary Fort Wayne Food & Clothing Co-op, $2,500 – PAID IN FULL
Making Jesus Known in U.S. Ethnic Communities, $2,000 – PAID IN FULL
Manitoba Mission Sending the Gospel North, $2,000 – PAID IN FULL
Muddy Cluster “Building for the Kingdom”, $3,000 – P AID IN FULL
Nutrition Center Transformation at Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch, $2,100 – PAID IN FULL
Training Leaders to BOLDLY Declare Y’shua as Messiah in Israel, $2,500
Don’t forget! The mission grants application
window for the 2022 to 2024 biennium is now
open. The postmark deadline for grant
applications is Saturday, November 6, 2021.
Please feel free to email your questions to me
about the mission grants application process at
grants.lwmlmt@gmail.com.
The instructions and other important information
can be found at the District Grants section under
Mites and Grants on the LWML Montana website.
Marjorie

Servant Resources
by Linda Reilly, Vice President of Servant Resources

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Running the Race … Looking to Jesus” was the theme for the LWML
Convention in Kentucky. I hope you were able to attend, as it is such a mountain
top experience. If you would like to hear more of the speakers, Bible studies,
mite speakers, and more, you can log on to lwml.org and choose subjects to hear.
Unfortunately, I was not able to attend this year, but have been able to virtually
attend.
Have I got an idea for you! The LWML Montana District Fall Retreats will be in
September, closer than ever to you, and you will be refreshed in God’s Word and
fellowship. This year we are back to having two retreats.
The Western Retreat will be held at Trinity Lutheran Camp
in Bigfork with Counselor Rev. Dan Keinath leading the
Bible studies and worship. The Eastern Retreat will be held at Mountain Top
Retreat in Bozeman and will be led by Counselor Rev. Blake Marshall. Our theme
at both retreats will be “God’s Quilt of Comfort, Wrapping Up in the Psalms.”
There will be great Bible studies, singing, fellowship, crafts, and a whole lot of
Montana mountain air! In this Missive you will find the registration form for
each. Choose the one closest to you, gather a carload or two, and send in your
registrations. You will be refreshed and blessed by God’s Word!
Let your steadfast love comfort me according to your promise to your servant (Psalm 119:76 ).
Linda

LWML SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Is someone in your congregation planning full time work as a Pastor, Director of
Christian Education, Deaconess, or Teacher? Are they attending an LCMS school?
Get them the LWML application from the website, or contact
District Scholarship Chairman Edee Anderson for information.
Mail the application to Edee (address on back of this Missive).
Don’t delay! The application is due by

September 30, 2021!

Human Care
by Susan Sweatman, Vice President of Human Care

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing,
give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you
(1 Thessalonians 5: 16-18).

From across the state of Montana to the uttermost parts of the earth,
LWR quilts and kits to the recipients are more than gold worth.
Sometimes there are glitches as original plans are thwarted and there comes a delay
Giving us all the opportunity to adjust and more cause to pray and pray and pray!!!
On Monday, May 3, the broker told me that on May 8, the trucks would be
in the parking lots of the four pickup locations to load
With their final destination being the warehouse in Minneapolis—they’d be off down the road.
As you know, that’s not exactly what happened, two postponements we had
Them finally showing up on May 22 made us more than glad.
Organizers at each site did an amazing job of lining up youth and adults to carry out
the transfer of boxes from vehicles to the “big” truck
And this year that took more doing, along with storing boxes in the meantime
with much prayer and maybe even a little luck.
May 22nd rolled around with anticipation running high
A Saturday to remember in the sweet by and by.
We all celebrated when the LWR Drive was completed
As God’s children and fellow LWMLers we will not be defeated.
Thank you each and everyone who participated, who helped out
From the bottom of my humble heart I give applause and a shout.
THANK YOU, LORD!

Final report for May 2021 LWR Drive
Baby Care Kits—1,738
Blankets—18
Fabric Kits—89
Quilts—5,769
Personal Care Kits—1,450
School Kits—1,989

2022 LWR DRIVE
May 14

Nominating Committee
by Shari Miller, Nominating Committee Chairman

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Decisions are constantly in our lives; in fact, for all of us, they are ever-present. They
may be as simple as “What do I wear?” or “What shall I do today?” questions. However,
some dilemmas may be tough ones to resolve – the ones we lose sleep over while trying
to determine what we are supposed to do.
Psalm 25:1-9: 1 To you, O Lord, I lift up my soul. 2 O my God, in you I trust; let me not
be put to shame; let not my enemies exult over me. 3 Indeed, none who wait for you
shall be put to shame; they shall be ashamed who are wantonly treacherous. 4 Make
me to know your ways, O Lord; teach me your paths. 5 Lead me in your truth and
teach me, for you are the God of my salvation; for you I wait all the day long.
6 Remember your mercy, O Lord, and your steadfast love, for they have been from of
old. 7 Remember not the sins of my youth or my transgressions; according to your
steadfast love remember me, for the sake of your goodness, O Lord! 8 Good and upright is the LORD; therefore he
instructs sinners in the way. 9 He leads the humble in what is right, and teaches the humble his way.
What do you do when you are constantly mulling an important decision? Here are some important things to
remember and guide you in the journey.
♦
♦
♦

Define the decision.
Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path (Psalm 119:105).
Obtain counsel from a trusted Christian friend, a relative, or your pastor.
Without counsel plans fail, but with many advisers they succeed (Proverbs 15:22).
Be ready to accept and obey God’s answer!
Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding (Proverbs 3:5).

When situations are difficult and seem almost impossible to resolve, we need to remind ourselves that God said,
“I know the plans I have for you” (Jeremiah 29:11). Through these situations, we discover just how faithful and
understanding He truly is. God will reveal His good plans for you in His time. Sometimes it is hard to remember
that God does have a plan – for you and for me.
Read Ecclesiastes 3:1-8: 1 For everything there is a season, and a time for every
matter under heaven: 2 a time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and
a time to pluck up what is planted; 3 a time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to
break down, and a time to build up; 4 a time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time
to mourn, and a time to dance; 5 a time to cast away stones, and a time to gather
stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing; 6 a
time to seek, and a time to lose; a time to keep, and a time to cast away; 7 a time
to tear, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; 8 a time to
love, and a time to hate; a time for war, and a time for peace.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, as I seek to make decisions in my own life, so that I may go the way You are leading me,
may I always seek Your will before my own. In Jesus’ name, I pray. Amen.
(What Shall I Do? By Virginia Von Seggern, Orchard, Nebraska
Published by the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League, 2015, lwml.org)

Have you identified the future servant leader – or that “flowering leader” – in your zone or local group
for work on the district level of the LWML in Montana? At the LWML Montana District Convention in
Helena on April 29-May 1, 2022, we need leaders to place on the ballot for the following offices:
Vice President of Human Care, Vice President of Servant Resources, Treasurer, Secretary,
Nominating Committee Chairman (two-year), and Junior Pastoral Counselor (names only). If you
have any questions about the duties of each position, there is a job description in your Montana
Manual, on the district website, or you can contact me (information on the back of this Missive.)

SouthEastern Zone
by Mryt White, President

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thank the Lord for many blessings and
greetings from the SouthEastern Zone!
Even though our Zone members have not met officially since it was formed, actions have
taken place to ensure communications have been maintained.
I have sent updates to all groups in the SouthEastern Zone regarding the national
convention and it’s updates as it complied with rules for the pandemic. Five ladies from our
zone attended the “Run the Race … Looking to Jesus” convention in Lexington, Kentucky,
in the last week of June. This included Rebecca Harding, one of the District’s Young
Woman Representatives from our Zone. As you may expect, we enjoyed an uplifting, and
faith-based time together with our sisters in Christ.
Other communications include letters to all groups in April and in June. These letters
included sending the flyer announcing the Fall Retreat in Bozeman, Montana, and
encouraging attendance at the retreat. Having been there before, I could include my very
positive comments about the location and our time together! Additionally, I included the
“I am the Heart of LWML” flyer.
Your Zone Board is at work. After consulting with Pastor
Dewell and his schedule, the SouthEastern Zone Board met
and has scheduled our Fall Rally at Concordia Lutheran
Church, Forsyth, on October 9, 2021. All details have not been
finalized, but watch for information from your host group
soon.
Blessings to all our members of the SouthEastern Zone.
You are invited to call me anytime
with questions or just to visit!

Myrt

Montana Missive is published quarterly by the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League, MONTANA
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A Zoom-based mingling opportunity is being held on the fourth Thursday of every month at
7:30 p.m. This is a chance for all ages to meet, chat about their world,
and enjoy the study of God’s Word together.
Join fellow sisters in Christ for the study of Esther
by Donna Snow entitled, Chosen.
Where: Your space with beverage of choice
When: Fourth Thursdays
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Zoom Details: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83595824498?pwd=MmdTODNxM2pPMU9ZK0hsdGpjL2JJUT09
Room ID = 83595824498
Passcode = 567285

For more notecard designs, go to the LWML website, go to “Word” tab,
and drop down to “Coloring Scriptures.”

Serve the Lord with Gladness
Devotion
Serve the Lord with gladness! Come into his presence with singing (Psalm 100:2)!
This invitation from the psalmist is something that often gets forgotten in the rush of our daily
lives. When this happens we let our human feelings of guilt, frustration, obligation, and
weariness deprive ourselves of the gladness God wants us to have and enjoy. The Bible does
say serve the Lord with gladness. Sometimes we serve the Lord with gladness, and
sometimes we serve ourselves and the gladness is not there.
We serve the Lord with gladness in many ways. Sometimes it is necessary to watch for ways to
serve. Sometimes changing our thoughts from “I have to do this” to “I want to do this” is all it
takes. It is a matter of attitude. This attitude is shown in
Matthew 25:40, when Jesus says, “as you did it to one of
the least of these my brothers, you did it to me.” When
we smile at a weary clerk in the grocery store, take
cookies to a new neighbor, or offer assistance to
someone in need, we are serving the Lord. When we tell
a child “we want to have devotions now” instead of “we
have to have devotions now,” that is all it takes. Nothing has changed but everything has
changed. The Lord works in our hearts.
Gladness lifts our hearts as we go about our daily lives. Serving the Lord with gladness is
desirable according to the psalmist. David often did this, but sometimes he chose to serve
himself rather than God. When that happened, the gladness left David just as it leaves us.
Psalm 32 is David’s request to God for forgiveness for this failing. We, like David, sometimes
serve ourselves rather than God. Like David we can go to our Father and ask and receive
forgiveness. When we repent of our sins, partake of the Lord’s Supper, and accept the
forgiveness of our sins, the gladness returns. And this is a gladness that we can reflect to
others. The more we are in the Word through reading, Bible class, church, and the
Sacraments, the easier this attitude of gratitude becomes. Seek out opportunities to serve the
Lord with gladness. As we serve others, we serve Him.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, help me to keep in mind the love You have given me through Your
Son, Jesus. Be with me as I live each day in the knowledge of Your gift of eternal life. Help me
share with others the joy of having a Savior. I ask this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Serve the Lord with Gladness by Alice Troyke, Kimberling City, Missouri
Published by Lutheran Women’s Missionary League, 2015, Revised 2020
lwml.org
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If there is anything you
would like to see in the
Missive, pictures of the
work you do, events
you partake in, or even
celebrating the history of
your society, just send it to me in an email!
~ Brook ~
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